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' Jro^osal For a Native Betterment Fund

4o<^^> was "originated by Lord Moyne, who-e j^port of May 1932 
warmly endorsed by-the Secretary of State and by 

The Fund was suggested as a
was

the House of Coinmonp.
EPlutlon of the problem of "finding some fom oi

that the vital services of native development 
Paragraph 69.J which are the main justification for the heavy

contribution made by the native to public taxation 
from his slender me.ans shall not be subject to

guarantee

recurrent cuts."

2.‘ Briefly, the scheme vms that a ctiitutory

derived from direct nativeproportion of the revenue 
taxation shoulti be removed from the control of

Legislative Council and e irm irked for expenditure on

specified native uervices, under the direction of a

Any surplus left after 
tiucurrent level, T/ould

Native Betterment Cpinmlttee. 
providing for these services at 
remain as a reserve available for expansion.

Technical difficulties in' the precise3.

application of Lord Moyne's formula led the Secretary 
of State to agree that the scheme should not be applied 

Provision for the .specifiedto the Budgejt for 1933< 
services was to he made in tlie ordinary Eetlmates at

the current level, the surplus (estimated at £18484, 
being earmarked to be paid over to the Native Better

ment ^und when it had been established.

In fact,, th^at surplus was used to reduce4.

the Colony's deficit-'fior 1^33* . By a parity of
reasoning;joorrasponding.v-'s- 1 surplus In respect 
of 1934 is beilng employed to,^balance the generdl

of atats; when In.Nalrbbi,-"*' 
agreed,tha^ it would be unneo'^ssayy to credit the Fund, 
J^tt'e^tablished, with, the twc ■stl>saaW»«1 surpluses,

1° fon 193^ and 1934.
o
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B. The oaae for the
:P”m1 1. of the Fimd should be no longep

|li m- my minute of the 18th ^uly^ (NOo2)* ,

The Goveirth^. now .urges that In view of the ’ 
gloomy financial outlook the 1935 Estimates may follow

■
-•■•

■t 6.

those of 1983 ^md 1934. Mr. Uoore has 
elaborated the\aiZIaM. argument in conversation ^und 
has left with me a mass of Treasury statements, etc. 
which confinn Sir Joseph Byrne's pessimism. The 
Alternative Revenue measures (adopted last year as a 
substitute for Lord Moyne's income tax) have yielded 
only £63,000jcompared with an original estimate of 
£110,000 for these meaBure|^and of £130,000 for Income 
tax.

the lines of
i'-

Mr. Moore has also'drawn attention to the7.

political dlfrloulties. The European Elected Members 
are certain to oppose bitterly any attempt to give 
legislative effect to the Moyne scheme^ on the groun:, 
that it deprives them of their proper share in the 
duty of trusteeship for the native. The political 
ataaosphere in Nairobi is at present placid and it

/•W yC . ii

:■

^J^bj^d bo a to disturb it, especially in view of

,to ••tasflc-^B^oh awaits Government in securing

«aay paasagi fop tha land (JojaalBBion proposals,

' 8. Sir' Cisoll Bottomloy haa pointed out that

i.

■.;i»|.yl^;.Of.'tt»e iWnbtfpl flnaacial position. Treasury 
' ‘would be necess^jy before earmarking by

Statute a substantial portion of the Colony's

■i

!•
fr-v: :

t ■

* revenue. The greater tSe amount so earmarked the 
' i

nearer becomes the ^ed for applying for an Imperial 
grantrln-aid.

.'p.
■X'

III#' :5/

inevitable that the

one.more yew* Ta eu Iwave for later consideration

■ ; , ; : , 9. The conclusion aeemem.f
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. the quastlon whether anythlniUlll be Igalhe'd by seeking

or whether some

alternative scheme (such as allotting percentages of 
native revenue to na’yifVe services ieejiateked, by local 

- ; ^Native Councils)- may be Jtoftrtsed in substitution.
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to secure its establishment for■ ..
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of‘a tel^am firem the GoTernor of Kenys
CoIobUI

4«16cP9lB* on 4thSeptember
Officn at
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. ^♦ AIR matt;.i GOVERNMENT KONttT^ 
KENT*.

EAST AFRICA.

6th August 1934.
<:* My dear Bo^tomley,

Moore leaves by this Air iiail. I shall
greatly miss him for he has been a most loyal and efficient 
colleague. Tributes to his tact and ability were paid by 
all elected members in the last sitting of 'council.

He will call at the Colonial Wfioe when

he is in London and 1 would particularly, llAe you, and if 
possible the Secretary of state, to hear his views on the 
question of the betterment Fund, 
ontthe ^h May and since then the 
improved.

i wrote to you about this 
Financial position has notr

1 hope that Moore will be-able to impress 
npo^ you the absolute necessity of continuing the present

f ^ ‘ ' Council has just adjourned after a suocess-
Sitting. We got practically unanimous 

Amendment Ordinance and on the
'l^^lg^olntaent of a Standing Finance committee which i greatly 

as It will, I think, remove the cause of many of the
bickerings. .

0,
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biciertn^ .we have hi^ ijj the past, 
you all about'stt^ ^

will te® e ;*;Uoore

I go to Mombasa tomorrow for about a fortnight. " 
Yours sinoi 'ly.
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/«At Mombasa*

* OOVERNMENT HOUSJ 
KENYA.AIR MAIL.

PmSOKAL''& PRIVATE. EAST AERICA.

iJlJ-T-t
My dear Bottomley,

I am again rather worried about the 
I had a long talk with Moore on. the 

subject before I left Nairobi and we thought that, as no 
mention of the Fund was made in the Estimates Despatch, 
it be better to write to you privately before
sending a formal despatch.

Betterment Fund.

As you are a*are’we have had to "mark
time" over this fund during the past two years owing to 
the inst^ility of the Budgetary position. When you
have a .deficit, or,when you can only just balance by 
dradtto/ ebononies, acoompanied by levies on salailes":^-■« 
and i#m*rg«*idy taxes, it Is. pot a vety Appropriate time - 
to introduce a new measure which reijuires a "Kitty" - 
to use a poker expression - to be formed from the excess 
of half the proceeds of the Native Hut and Poll Tax "' 
(average for five years) over the amount set apart for 
certain native services during the year, 
that the recommendations of a Committee we appointed

U
, wUl-------

It is time
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of the teohnloal diffipultiM ttf ltgund in 
i»;UJ B«t.reB(we the main diffio^ty irtiii#? 

Now If I saw any hope "ttf 0

'fc'T ea
OOVCRNMENT HOUSE,

KENYA,

EASY AFRICA.
I have referred to above, 
inprovement in the financial position which would result in

5.

I believe that this would be in the beit 
of the natives for the slogan of the

interests 
new Elected Uembers

a reasonable surplus, I would not hesitate to incorporate 
the measure in the 1956 Budget without further reference to 
the Colonial Office.

is "Development of the Native Reserves" 
thqr will not resist

and accordingly 
any attempt on our part to dealThis, in fact, was more or less 

approved by the Secretary of State during his recent visit 
when he toM me that he did not expect any account to be 
taken of arrears due to the "Kitty", but I think he 
naturally expected that a start shdild be made towards 
establishing a "Kitty" in accordance with Uoyne's recoo- . 
mendation.

generously with Native Services. On the other hand.
if they are to accept the Fund with its ^ 
the pres^ state of the Colony's finances, 
sure, have political difficulties arid obstruction .whij|fe' 
it would be desiiEible to avoid.

"Kitty" during 
. »e will, 1‘b

Yours sinoei^ly
The Revenue returns for the first quarter of 

the year indicate that unless there is some exceptional 
revival we shall with difficulty balance and that the 
prospects of a reasonable surplus are remote.

The conditions are therefore that I 
personally advocate oarrrJiJg on umyt year with the eilstiiig 
practice under

SirW.C. B^ttomle^ dc.
LONDON, s:w.i:which t^ BetteJfi^ ^d be kept aliye l^ . 

"starring" the virldus •items in

K»“ I
'•h.

f
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KENYA.

EAST AFRICA.

.have refeil^ld .t o above. Now If I saw any hope of 0- 
.■provement in the financial position which would result in I believe that this would be in the best 

of the natives for the slogan of the 
is "Development of the Native Reserves" 
th^ will not resist any attempt 
generously wltti Native Services, 
if they are to accept the Fund with its "Kitty" during 
the present state of^he Colony's finances 
sure, have political difficulties and obstruction 
it would be desirable to avoid. /O

interests 
new Elected Members

L reasonable surplus, I would not hesitate to incorporate

he measure in the 1986 Bu^et without further reference to 
he Colonial Office. and accordingly 

on our part to deal
This, in fact, was more or less 

pproved by the Seoretaiy of State during his recent visit 
hen he told me that he did not expect any account to be 
ahen^ iMweears due to the "Kitty",

On the other hand.

but I think he 
sturall;r expected that a start should be made towards 
JAifcllshing a "Kitty" in accordance with Moyne 
Sj^t^on.

, we will, I’m 
which

*8 recom-

Yours sincej<ely
The Revenue returns for the first quarter of 

le jfear indicate that unless there is some exceptioEijil 
(vivaljwe shall wito difficulty balance and that the 
Wspects of a reasonable si^|.U8 are remote.

J^e oonditi^s are ^ therefore 
-WUy .areoat, o«rr,*ag on nett year with the existing 
liotice un4ar which tha Betterm«t Fund be kept alive by .
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